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Plishing Features of Evening Cloak Is Its Length and

New Mantles Voluminous New Pose Resembles
of Women in Old Dutch Pictures Standing as If
I Backward Recipe For Large, White Loaf Cake
--Golden Cake for Receptions and Weddings.

Length and lining
of evening cloaks1 Bdp of the distinguishing features

t th' e enlng OloaK Just now Is it
BDgth, which cxrecKlB that of the

jj pnamer cloak, and miothcr Us lining
H Rich In the cane of a lovely trlflo.

Igbt as air, is made of Ihc floun
tfcj. m II" ti Indeed 1b an extravagant

m hod but u" one, of using

E
, iiou manH" sre more volumi--
pus tun those that went before, uin!

19 M new figure Is indicated by the
H fcdle Hint falls low. but through
J rblch the drnpTn-- arr. pulled up

' nrds jivinp the garment the aspect
gconUiJ tc, ihriM.' worn by pood men

to ancient pictures
fc Veli-- l hroche. f:ui?'' arranged on

Iyer of-- another, flowered nrid
H anted crepe, nil are used for the
H Ian tie, and fur Is, of course, a fre

l uently mplored ornament, making
he ginll'- - In nniri" ast h w ith pro

. oanced
apart from the lining of the

mantle, the lace flounce istDut Interesting feature ol dm
eonjurlng with the frilled skirt

B feck the deslRners have fall' n l

2 hD" to flie allurement of tin !' i

i Isgle lace flounce, with tin result
hat It Ih figuring qb the petticoat

!f( papery over which a tunic Is ioaed
tnd th tahln-- r falling uior a satin

ll foundation
One distinguishing feature. It np

J paa-- ' "I'isi lv In thi arraug
J ment of the tunic, tabller, or flounce

gKmunt plunk up In front, so that the
SBpcullar pose ui the tlur.' In:

jMSpmarke'l (mm It. ri'Miltidi-- l b tin
a'flhaw pes-- - of women In old Dutch pic
iBrei. standing us f benl backwards,
Jam Bicthod of deportment that would

t&Mjave In reprimanded most strong
HB by tenrbfrs of calisthenics enrs

MTev fry hmi; -- t lie R.ish. the cincture
Be basque

BKo, frock,
liflpe of those excursions Into the bi
jjkBarrc that appear at th.- dress par
eiandc tn stir up dis u89lon, has a

Klrt made like trous
NjMfi. You know tin- way the typical

Ktchmnn stands?
WMrXot the mannequin who wears it
,i ftopy hi attitude, ,md the likeness
. Jk the breeches, full round the waist
9Kd with great loos poeket6 at
HHAes. becomes clear, iilthou(;h It is

all r. ndered In daintiest lace, plucked
up at the sides, wired lightly, and
fixed with pointed bows

Large White Loaf Cake.
One cup butter, one half cup milk

two Hps Hugar. four teaspoons bak
lng powder, three and one-hal- f cups
flour, whites of seven eggs, one tea
spoonful vanilla or rose, or one-ha-

teaspoon nlinond flnorlng
Cream the butter and sugar Mix

and sift together the flour and bak
lng powder, and measure the milk
If one is mLxing the cake alone, beat
UU Id whites to a stiff froth; then
combine the flour and milk with the
sugar and butter mixture. Add first
a little milk, then a little flour Re-
peat until thfl flour and milk are
all used This method prevents curd
ling. Some put all the baking pow-

der into the last one-hal- f cup of
flour. If one has everything meas
ured. the pan ready and the fire
right before beginning to combine the
nr .iili i he wet mixtures, it need
be only a very short time before the
eake is In the oven.

In making cake where the whltos
are beaten separately tt Is desirable
to have a second person beating the
whilst, wldle the othor ingredient
are being combined. Cut and fold the
stiffly whites into the cake
mixture Blend the two carefully
and put at one Into a pan lined with
paper and well buttered. Smooth the
mixture toward the edges and away
from the center of the pan.

This, with careful measuring, will
Insure a cake even over the top. It
may be Iced with any desired icing
This cake may also be bnked in lay
ers and filled as desired.

For receptions, weddings, or any
function where two kinds of ake Is
desired, a large golden cake may be
made with the egg yolks left from
the white cake. Bake In the same
sized dripping pan and cut in squares

no
YACHTING DATES SET

Philadelphia. Dec. 17 Dates for
two important yachting events next
year were announced last night at
the annual meeting of the Delaware
kiver Yacht Racing association

The Bermuda motorboat race tin
der the auspices of the yachtsmen
club will Btart on June 6 and the
long distance off shore race will be
held early in May.

I
THE

LEWIS JEWELERS
St ARE SHOWING

THE BIGGEST LINE OF

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
tS IN OGDEN

"OUR NAME ON THE BOX"

MEANS THE BEST TO BE HAD FOR THE MONEY.

HUNDREDS OF ARTICLES

IN OUR STOCK CAN BE SELECTED HERE.

PRICES FROM 50c TO $100.00.

MAKE SELECTIONS NOW

WHEN THE STOCK IS BIGGEST.

Je S. LEWIS & CO. JEWELERS

27 Mr Tzar1
I

Christmas Joy That's Lasting I
It is the mark of wisdom to give something for
Christmas that is lasting, and a Bank Account
for your son or daughter will help to establish
the permanent habit of thrift, which means so
much in later years.
Now is the time to start an account with us.

4 Interest Paid on
Savings Accounts

The latest Novelties in
Up-t- o - Date Christmas
Presents at Lowe's.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OF OGDEN, UTAH
U. S, DEOPSITARY

Capital t...$ 150.OOC.O0
Undivided profits

and surplus 350,000 ;c
Deposit 3,500,00000
M 8 Brownlno, Pres.; L. K

Eccles, Vic. Pres.; G. H. Tribe,
Vlc0 Pres.; Jhn Watson. Vict
Pres.; John Plngre, Cathler; ja,
F. Burton, Astt Cahlr.

I

.

Slade's
Transfer

hn IN. 25th Strut
We hava tha larflast van In th
city. Quick aarvlc. Moving, ahlp-pln-

and handling pianos. Prowipt
freight deliveries- Furniture mo
Ing a apeclalty. Storage at reaaon-tbl- e

rates.

Have Your Printing Done
Right

IT COSTS NO MORE
OGDEN PRINTINO CO.

"Printers of the Better Oats"
2454 Grsnt Ave. Phone 365

'

Tomorrow We Begin a Great 1

REMODELING SALE I
Millinery Greatly Sacrificed I

"THE LEADER" Popular Priced Millinery Store at No. 2351 Washing-
ton Avenue, is to be entirely remodeled. The old store front is to be torn
out shortly, which will be replaced with elegant, new, up-to-da- te win-

dows.

Tbe remodeling work will begin early next month, so beginning to-

morrow we announce A Great Remodeling and Stock-Reducin- g Sale
everything in the store will be greatly sacrificed, regardless of cost or
value, including:

Trimmed Hats, Hat Shapes, Feathers, Stick Ups, Ornaments, Rib- -

bons, Frames and Millinery Supplies of all kinds. fl
Va V3 V2 22 I

Don't miss this Great Millinery Sale You will be surprised at the phenomenal values
that await you here the best bargains ever offered in Ogden.

11 ee our lar8e anc complete line of Dressed and Undressed Dolls W
II all sizes, and all prices With every doll sold at $1 00 or over, we

give FREE, a handsome trimmed doll's hat.

THE LEADER I
2351 Washington Ave., Ogden. I

IF KIDNEYS II ,

BLADDER BOTHER

Take Salts to flush Kidneys
and neutralize irritat-

ing acids.

Kidney and Bladder weacneas re-

sult from uric ac,ld, eays a noted au-

thority The kldneya filter this acid
from the blod and pass It on to the
bladder, where It often remains to Ir-

ritate and Inflame causing a burn-
ing, scalding sensation, or setting up
an irritation at the nerk of the blad-

der, obliging you to seek relief two
of three times during the night The
sufferer Is In constant dread, tho
water passes sometimes with a scald-
ing sensation and is very profuse,
again, there is difficulty in av.rldlng !t.

Bladder weaknee. most folks call
It, lecaiise they can't control urlna
tion While It Is extremely annoying
and sometimes ery painful. It Is
really one of the most simple ailments
to overcome. Get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tableapoonful tn a glas6 of
water before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This will neu-

tralize the acldB In the urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which
then act normally again.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless
and Is made from the acid ol grapes
ami looion Juice, combined with llthla.
and is used by thousands of folks
"who are subject to urinary dleorderr.
caused by uric acid irritation. Jad
Salts Is splendid for kidneys and
causes no bad effects whatM -

Hero you have a pleasant offers es
cent llthla-watc- r drink, which QUiCklj
relieves bladder trouble Advertise- -

ment

'

FOR 1

CHRISTMAS

A fine assortment of
Henckel's (Twin brand) (

Manicure Sets. ' '
Morse s Holiday Candies s

Hudnut's and imported c

Perfumes.
Parisian Ivory Toilet Sets

and Mirrors.
Traveling Cases.
Thermos Outfits

Mc BRIDE
'

Drug Co.
Prescription Specialists. a

2463 Wash. Ave.
Phone 38.

I

iaveYourHealth
Most sicknesses that impair health
have their start in quite ordinary
ailments of tho organs of diges-
tion or elimination. Stomach,
liver, kidneys, and bowels aro
quickly benefited by the action of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS ! I

Sold eTcrrwK.rt la koiu, 10c, 25c

IXMAS GIFTS
NEW LI EE VIBRATORS AT

SPECIAL PRICES

Very handsome and will last a
lifetime It means HEALTH and
BEAUTY. What more could you
want. The whole family gets the
benefit of this machine.

OGDEN BARBER
SUPPLY CO.

Phone 1949 W. 318 25th St.

"NEVER-RIP- "
I I

OVERALLS f
Made in Ogden by I i

Ogden People
John Scowcroft &

Sons' Co.

TnlEArTT I
'Optimo flour was first put
n the market about one year

igo. It is now one of the best
;ellers in the intermountain
:ountry. Great care is used in
electing only the purest and
est Turkey Red wheat and in
t's milling.

It costs more than soft
vheat flour but you'll gladly
ay the difference after ono
aking.

"OPTIMO FLOUR I
it your grocers.

$2.75 per hundred?.

SAD NEWS IS

BROKEN TO POPE

His Holiness Deeply Affected
by the Death of Cardinal

Rampolla.

Rome, Itnly. Dec 17 The death
of Cardinal Rampolla, former papal
secretary of state, was not made
known to Pope Plus X until this mor
nlng. Cardinal Merry Del Val and
Monslgnor Giovanni Bressan, the
pope's private secretary, went to see
His Holiness at an early hour intend
ing to break the sad news as gently
as possible. But when the pope
heard the name of Cardinal Rampolla
coupled with the word "indisposition'
he grew- pale and begged them to tell
htm the truth without hesitation, as
unxiet and uncertainty affected him
more than anything elBe The two
prelates then told him that Rampolla
was dead

Ab rerently as Saturday the pope
had received Cardinal Rampolla. who
was th'n apparently In his usual good
health, and spoke at length about
many affairs.

Greatest. Man In Church.
The pope later Issued the following

statement
"( ardlnal Rampolla was one of the

grTit.-H- men In the church. He had
become even greater since he retired
from state affaire."

His Holiness ordered that the high
est honors should be paid to the de
ceased cardinal.

On Sunday evening last. Cardinal
Rampolla received Silas McBec, for
mer editor of the Churchman, and
his wife of New York and discussed
with them the quesfon of brlnslnp
about a better understanding between
all religious sections.

Cardinal Rampolla was the closest
collaborator of Pope Leo XIII. in the
movement for the reunion of the
Christian rhurches When Pope Ieo
was dying a cablegram was received
In Rome sajlng that the American
Protestant congregations were pray
lng for his recovery. Cardinal Ram
polla took tho dispatch Immediately
to the dying pontiff, who instructed
Cardinal Rampolla to write that the
mesenge had been a great consolation
to him. as It had proved that his
scheme for the reunion of the church-
es was not a dream.

Yesterday morning Cardinal Ram
polla went to St. Peter's to inspect
the work of restoration of tho choir
Later he felt a general indisposition
which developed Into profound pros
Iratlon He refused, however, to al
low his secretary to remain with him
all night In tho little palace
St. Peter's where he had lived since
he left the secretaryship of state

Cardinal Rapidly Fails.
Tile cardinal s sveond. alarmed at

his condition, consulted a physician
The latter visited the cardinal, but
discovered no serlou. symptoms and
ordered him to take a complete rost
LBtet In the evening the cardinal
grew worse ;md had great difficulty
in breathing Ha sent a message
hurriedly for his secretary and phy
sician but when they arrived ttu
cardinal was dead.

The physician declared death was
due to angina pectoris. The cardl
nal's secretary performed the final
rltes of the church and then sent for
the prelate's sister, Baroness Caro-
lina Pezzana, and informed Cardinal
Merry Del Val.

It had been thought in many quar-

ters that Cardinal Rampolla was the
most likely candidate for the papal
cluiir In case of the death of the
pope.

oo

WIDOWS PLEAD FOR

DEAD HUSBAND'S PAY

New York, Doc. 17. Since the late
70 b when 20,000 employes at the
iJrooklyu naval yard worked two
hours overtime each working day for
four years on a promise of extra pay,
annual meetings of the men, their
Widows, children and other heirs,
have been held to discuss means for
collecting the claims varying from
$;:oo to $1000.

There were originally 2000 clalm-r.nt-

At yesterday's meeting only 50
.ittonded, mainly widows. Although
these claims have been approved by
the United States court of claims and
twice endorsed by the senate, the
bontc has failed to tako acUon on
them.

The latest move of the claimants is
an appeal addressed to Secretary
Daniels of the navy department urg-
ing him to call to tbe attention of
president Wilson the validity of the
claims that action on them may bo
pushed in the house.

nn

DETECTIVES SEARCH

FOR MISS M'CANN

Chicago. Dec 17 Additional de-
tectives were placed on the supposed
trail of Jese Evelyn McCann. the
missing Brooklyn social worker here

persons said a young woman
who looked like the published photo-
graphs of Miss McCann was seen by
them December 9 The first one wum
Mrs. Mary Kisher from whom the
supposed MLss McCann sought to
rent a room, the second was Dr. G
A Remington, who was consulted
professionally by the same young
women.

She spoke of contemplating an op-
eration for appendicitis and detec-
tives today resumed their search of
the hospitals.

oo
OTTO M 8HARF DIES

. Provo, Dec 16 Otto M. Sharf. for- -

mei iy manager of the Baker Lumber
company here, died Sunday at Lake
City, Minn., according to advices re- -

celved here from Mrs Sharf. Mr
.nd Mr. Sharf left last spring and
bad traveled exteuslvely through the
country, with a view to benefit ing
Mr. Sharf's health, before going to
thelx former home In Minnesota.

COAT OF STRIPED VELVET.
This garment is typical of the sea-

sons modes and has many attraetie
features.

The material is a striped velvet
in seal and bright golden brown
w ith a satin lining of the last name i

shade This lining 6howg on the
lapels and contrasts well with the
black plush collar and cuffs. The hut
tons arc of tortoise shell with black
centers.

COL HUDSON

BUILDING

S. W. Corner 24th Street and
Hudson Avenue.

An ideal office building centrally
located and thoroughly fireproof and
modern In every respect. The sys
tern of light and ventilation has been
the object of special care and the com
modlous offices will have all the com-
forts and conveniences of present day
needs and tenants will have the addi-
tional advantages of safety, security
;md Tanltation. With the view of
making this building the permanent
business home of desirable tenan'.s
the rental rates have been made very
reasonable and attractive. The build
Ing will be ready for occupancy on
nr January 1, and reservations
may be made now. Apply to J. H
Knauss, Room 15, Commercial N'h
tlonal Bank Building Advertise-
ment lmo

oo

WRECKED STEAMER

TOWED INTO PORT

New- - York. Dec. 17 The steamer
Tennessee., of the Bay State line,
reached her pier here today in tow
of a tug with about 20 feet of the
port rail torn away, several state
roomr, smashed In and the pilot house
damaged. She had been in collision
with the four-maste- schooner Mattlo
Baeeett shortly after starting for
Pro' idence last night. The crash oc-- ,

curred at the entrance to Long Isl-

and sound.
On board the Tennessee were 150

paiS6ngers and n crew of 45. At the
lime of the collision most of the
passengers were in the dining saloon
No one was hurt.

Tbe Mattle Bassett was not badly
damaged.

oo
A HALL NOT A ROOM

V'abhington, Dec 17. A hull Is not
a room when it comes to heating a
house. In the opinion of George E.
Tow uey, comptroller of the treasury,
interpreting the law governing tho al-

lowance to rovonuo cutter officers
lor heating their living quarters As
a result Lieutenant Satterlas loses

?ort ttareo cents. The disbursing
had allowed him $3. 9" for heat-

ing hlB rooms, one a private ball,
last June Previous decisions had
h Id that bufhroomB need no heat
and cannot be Included under the
nilov.ances

oo

'AMERICAN BASEBALL!

'SEVERELY CRITICIZED

S;in Francisco, Dec. 17 Baseball
ac played in America Is severely
criticized by a member of tho Aus-

tralian cricket team which recently
loured tho United Suites and Canada.
A Sydney paper, containing an In-

terview with the crickster on the re-

turn of tho team to Australia, has
junt been received here

' Candidly, the Australian athlete
Is ouoted, "I don't like baseball as
played In America. Baseball In Aus-

tralia Is a fine game, played In the
Gpirlt of our cricket. But that spirit
ij not known in American baseball,
which Is a professional game and as-- 1

fioclated with bluffing of a character
foreign to the Australian and English
".deas of sport There is, of course,
big money In It there, but If baso-liii- ll

is ever to become a big game
here, It will need to be divorced
from tho spirit which pervades Its
American atmosphere "

oo

MITCHELL CALLS FOR

MEETING OF LEADERS

New York, Dec. 17. A conference
of the leaders of the political organ-
isations that look part In the fusion
mut.'cipal campaign has been called
for next week by John Purroy Mlt-che-

mayor-elec- t, to dt6cuss the ap-

pointment of a successor to lib In e- -

lander Waldo, police commissioner
Tula course was adopted by Mr

Mllchel, It Is said because of tho
of hie close friends and advls-fi- f

to suggest the name of a man for
police commissioner, although en-

dorsements for other places have
been numerous.

Neither th- - Republican or Progres- -

sire leaders will submit a candidate,
although both are reported to be will-

ing to do so If legislation giving the
commissioner a longer term and In

creased power la passed. Mr. Mltchel
Is said to be willing to make a fight
for both of theHe things after his In- -

auguration on January 1

DELAWARE HAS THE

VERMONT IN TOW,

I New York, Dec. 17 mes-- ,

ngea received early today at Sandy
Hook from the battleship Vermont,
v hjch was disabled last week when
she broke a shaft, state that on the
morning of December 14, she was
iorcc'1 to reduce - to eight knots
bf cau60 of additional trouble. Some j

o'. the holding rivets of the port truss,
oor'ngs were carried away, the me?'
sag' stated, and on the following day
she was forced to stop and request

' aid from the battleship Delaware,
which bns been detailed to accom-- I

panv the disabled vessel to Norfolk.
The Delaware has taken the

ermont lu tow and Is proceeding at
a three knot sped The messages
stated that repair cannot be made
belCTO arrival at Norfolk.

At noon yesterday the Vermont r
polled her position us &07 mile east
of Cape Henry. Va-- L

GOWANS RESIGNS AS
TOOELE DEPUTY SHERIFF

Tcoele. Dec. 1C A. T Gowans.
deputy sheriff of Tooele county, has
tendered his resignation to Sheriff
Phillip Aljels. He was succeeded by
William R. Gillespie, wbo formerly
berved as sheriff of Tooele county

three terms, and was also deputy
rnder Sheriff O Evans and Sheriff
burn. Ih

When the county commissioners
met this month Mr Gowans was ap-
pointed probation officer of Tooele
county. As Sheriff Aljets was at
IJIntfbem at that time. Deputy Gow-
ans did not tender his resignation
until the nheriff'8 return.


